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In recent years, a bag with image and video compression formats has been torn. However, most of them are focused
on lossy compression and only marginally support the lossless mode. In this paper, I will focus on lossless formats
and the critical question: "Which one is the most efficient?" It turned out that FLIF is currently the most efficient
format for lossless image compression. This finding is in contrast to that FLIF developers stopped its development
in favor of JPEG XL.
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1 INTRODUCTION
This paper compares the compression performance of
state-of-the-art formats for lossless image compression.
It deals with the essential formats from old PNG (1992)
to modern JPEG XL (2020). The comparison is per-
formed on three datasets. The first one represents high-
resolution photos. The second one consists of artificial
images (illustrations). And the third one is made up of
scanned pages of books. The motivation for our compar-
ison is to answer the question of which format is most
efficient in terms of bits per pixel.
For comparison, we use tools that find the most suit-
able parameterization of the given compression formats.
As far as we know, this makes us different from most
published comparisons. Under these conditions, it turns
out that the most efficient format for all three datasets
is FLIF, closely followed by JPEG XL. This situation is
specifically quite interesting because the FLIF develop-
ment has stopped as JPEG XL supersedes it.
This paper consists of four sections. The Introduction
section opens this paper. The Background section dis-
cusses the formats and datasets used. The Method and
Results section presents our measurements. Finally, the
Conclusions section closes the paper.
Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of
this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee
provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or
commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the
full citation on the first page. To copy otherwise, or republish,
to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior
specific permission and/or a fee.
2 BACKGROUND
This section describes the individual lossless image for-
mats in our comparison. We dealt with the following
formats: PNG, JPEG-LS, JPEG 2000, JPEG XR, WebP,
WebP 2, H.265, FLIF, AVIF, and JPEG XL.
Lossless algorithms [7] usually work on the principle of
pixel prediction, the error of which is subject to entropic
coding, or a dictionary compression method followed by
an entropic encoder. Some formats use a transformation
instead of an explicit predictor to decorrelate pixels.
Then we talk about residue coding instead of prediction
error. However, the principle is the same. The entropic
encoder can be a simple (Golomb-Rice encoder) as well
as a very specialized arithmetic encoder coupled with
context modeling. The paragraphs below describe the
individual lossless compression methods in detail.
PNG (1995) [11, 12] is a purely lossless format ini-
tially intended to replace the GIF format. It is based
on a predictor followed by the dictionary compression
method DEFLATE (a combination of LZ77 and Huff-
man coding), which is usually implemented by the zlib
library. Several tools can test different predictors and
different parameterizations of the DEFLATE method.
This will achieve an even better compression ratio than
the zlib at the cost of several orders of magnitude
slower compression. The zopflipng tool is used in our
comparison with the parameters -iterations=500
-filters=01234mepb.
JPEG-LS (1998) [17] is a lossless image format created
as a replacement for the lossless JPEG mode, which is
inefficient. This compression method consists of a pre-
dictor and a subsequent context entropic coder (Golomb-
Rice coder). The coder can also encode a sequence of
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Figure 1: Three datasets used in our comparison. From top: Photos (14 images), Illustrations (10 images), and
Books (7 images).
the same pixels by a variant of the RLE method. We
use the libjpeg 1.58 library from Thomas Richter for
compression with parameters -ls 0 -c.
JPEG 2000 [16] is a format based on a discrete wavelet
transform [8] followed by a context arithmetic coder.
This makes it different from most other lossless com-
pression methods, which are based on prediction error
coding. The format allows the choice of lossless or lossy
compression paths. Compression is incomparably faster
than PNG. There are several implementations of this
format, of which we consider the Kakadu commercial
library to be the best. Kakadu version 8.0.5 is used
for compression with parameters Cblk={64,64}
Stiles={8192,8192} Creversible=yes
Clayers=1 Clevels=5.
JPEG XR (HD Photo) [4] is a 2009 format developed
by Microsoft. The format offers a lossless compression
mode based on hierarchical discrete cosine transform
(DCT) and Huffman coding. As with JPEG 2000, the
processing steps are the same for both lossless and lossy
coding. Reference software 1.41 with default parameters
is used for compression.
WebP [5] is a 2010 compression format developed by
Google. The format allows the choice of lossy or lossless
compression. The lossless variant is based on a predictor
followed by a combination of LZ77 and Huffman coding.
The cwebp reference tool with the -lossless param-
eter is used for compression. WebP 2 is the successor of
the WebP image format, currently in development. The
cwp2 reference tool with the -effort 9 -q 100
parameters is used in our comparison.
H.265 (also HEVC) [15] is a 2013 video compression
format that supports lossless compression. This format
is again based on spatial prediction (without the use of
DCT). The format is a classic representative of hybrid
video compression. HEIC and BPG image formats are
based on their Intra profile. We use the x265 library
version 3.4 for compression through the FFmpeg frame-
work with parameters -c:v libx265 -preset
placebo -x265-params lossless=1.
FLIF [13, 14] is a lossless image format from 2015,
strongly inspired by the FFV1 format. The format is
based on a predictor and a sophisticated arithmetic en-
coder MANIAC. As with PNG, the compression ratio
can be improved by searching for various parameters.
We use the flifcrush tool for this. FLIF development has
stopped since FLIF is superseded by JPEG XL.
AVIF is based on the AV1 [6] video format from 2018.
Also, this format is a classic representative of hybrid
video compression. The format offers both lossy and
lossless compression. The format uses a predictive-
transform coding scheme for lossless mode, where the
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prediction comes from intra-frame reference pixels. The
residuals undergo a 2D transform, and then they are
entropy coded using arithmetic coding. In comparison,
the libavif version 0.8.3 library with the -l -c aom
parameters (libaom 2.0.0) was used.
JPEG XL (2020) [1, 2] is a new image format that sup-
ports both lossy and lossless compression. ISO/IEC
standard is still under development. Its basic building
blocks include transform, prediction, context modeling,
and entropy coding (ANS [3] or Huffman coding). We
use a reference software version 0.3.3 with -q 100
-s 9 parameters.
A dataset of 14 high-resolution photographic images
[10] in RGB24 format was used for comparison. Thus,
the uncompressed image has a bit rate of 24 bpp (bits
per pixel). The individual images are shown in Figure 1.
The dataset occupies a total of 157 megapixels. We will
refer this dataset to it as Photos. We also tested the com-
pression performance on illustrations (artificial images,
still 24 bpp). This dataset occupies 10 megapixels. This
dataset was composed of images found on Google. We
will refer to it as Illustrations. The last dataset used in
our paper consists of seven scanned book’s pages in 24
bpp and comprises 27 megapixels. The scans were ob-
tained from the collection of the Digital Library of the
National Library of the CR. This dataset will be called
Books.
3 METHOD AND RESULTS
We use two quantities to evaluate the compression ef-
ficiency: a bitrate and compression ratio. The bitrate
is defined as the number of bits per single image pixel.
The compression ratio is defined as the ratio between
the uncompressed and compressed file size. The results
are shown in Tables 1, 2, and 3.
We evaluated the compression performance of all men-
tioned image formats on all three datasets. It turned out
that the clear winner is the FLIF format. It is even more
efficient than the newer JPEG XL. Even though the de-
velopment of FLIF was stopped in favor of JPEG XL.
It is worth noting that an exhaustive search found the
FLIF format parameters. JPEG XL has proven to be the
second-best choice. WebP 2 is also relatively efficient.
The victory of the FLIF format is also in line with recent
results of Rahman et al. In their paper [9], the authors
compared the compression performance of the lossless
JPEG, JPEG 2000, PNG, JPEG-LS, JPEG XR, CALIC,
HEIC, AVIF, WebP, and FLIF formats. They concluded
that the FLIF is optimal for all types of 24 bpp images,
which they evaluated.
Interestingly, all algorithms achieve a compression ratio
about three times higher on the Illustrations dataset than
on Photos and about two times higher than on Books. It
Format Bitrate [bpp] Compression
Ratio
PNG 11.461131 2.094034 : 1
JPEG-LS 10.588847 2.266535 : 1
JPEG 2000 10.620645 2.259749 : 1
JPEG XR 11.575239 2.073391 : 1
WebP 10.619910 2.259906 : 1
H.265 12.460111 1.926146 : 1
FLIF 9.318886 2.575415 : 1
AVIF 12.039541 1.993431 : 1
WebP 2 10.007292 2.398251 : 1
JPEG XL 9.433458 2.544135 : 1
Table 1: Compression performance on the Photos
dataset. The best result in bold.
Format Bitrate [bpp] Compression
Ratio
PNG 4.628656 5.185090 : 1
JPEG-LS 6.994191 3.431419 : 1
JPEG 2000 6.094012 3.938292 : 1
JPEG XR 8.097638 2.963827 : 1
WebP 4.294325 5.588771 : 1
H.265 7.158238 3.352780 : 1
FLIF 3.394439 7.070387 : 1
AVIF 8.198868 2.927233 : 1
WebP 2 3.621495 6.627097 : 1
JPEG XL 3.473148 6.910157 : 1
Table 2: Compression performance on the Illustrations
dataset. The best result in bold.
Format Bitrate [bpp] Compression
Ratio
PNG 8.694597 2.760334 : 1
JPEG-LS 8.394430 2.859038 : 1
JPEG 2000 7.303011 3.286315 : 1
JPEG XR 8.989639 2.669740 : 1
WebP 7.451733 3.220727 : 1
H.265 10.326125 2.324201 : 1
FLIF 6.084763 3.944278 : 1
AVIF 10.398287 2.308072 : 1
WebP 2 6.890983 3.482812 : 1
JPEG XL 6.216347 3.860788 : 1
Table 3: Compression performance on the Books dataset.
The best result in bold.
also says that the Photos dataset is the hardest to com-
press for lossless algorithms, whereas the Illustrations
are the easiest task.
We thought even compare the computing needs of the
individual formats. However, such a comparison would
not be fair for two reasons. Firstly, for some formats,
we use an exhaustive search for suitable parameters;
for others, we do not. Secondly, compression and de-
compression ran in parallel on different machines with
different hardware.
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4 CONCLUSIONS
We compared the compression efficiency of state-of-
the-art formats for lossless image compression. The
comparison was performed on three different datasets.
It has been found that the most efficient lossless com-
pression method is the FLIF format. And this despite
the fact that its development has stopped since JPEG
XL supersedes FLIF. Furthermore, it turned out that the
JPEG XL has proven to be the second-best choice. The
third in line is the WebP 2 format. It should be noted
that some formats are still under development.
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